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President's Report
 

Welcome to all of our new and returning 2021 families, and to our first

newsletter of the year!

By all accounts, the children have had a wonderful start to the year, with

most settling quickly and calmly into their new groups.    

Coming up on 7th March is our Welcome Picnic, which is a great

opportunity to mingle with other families in a relaxed setting, followed by

our AGM on 17th March.  Our AGM as it’s a great way to understand what

happens “behind the scenes” at LFK.  It is also an opportunity for you to
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happens “behind the scenes” at LFK.  It is also an opportunity for you to

get involved in LFK events, strategy and oversight, if you are interested,

by joining the committee of management.  

This year, I’ll be stepping down after two years as President as my two

“little ones” are now two “medium ones” at primary school. We will be

seeking lots of new faces on the committee.  If you are curious or

interested about joining in any role or capacity, please let Julie know or

contact me or any committee member to find out more (there is a list of

members further down)

Wishing you all a happy transition to kindergarten in 2021!

Warm regards

Tammy

Welcome .... Womindjeka

What a remarkable start to the kindergarten year at LFK! 

After such a challenging year of isolation, it has benn lovely to see children

settling so well and easily into kindergarten life at LFK. 

For those children taking more tentative first steps through this big transition,

thank you to parents for working closely with our teachers to

ensure a confident and happy start for all our children. 

We warmly welcome all our 2021 children and families into the LFK community!

 



Let the adventures begin!

Our Coastal Curriculum starts this week for our 4 year olds.

We're very excited to get out in our amazing natural surroundings with the

children.

(Our 3 year old group will start beach walks in Term Two)

Beach Walk day is particularly busy until children have settled into the routine

and built capability. You can help our team on the day by ensuring your child:

- has a hat, spare clothing, drink bottle and food in their backpack

- is wearing suitable footwear for outdoor action...climbing trees, exploring the

bush etc

- is sun-blocked either from home or at the sunscreen station at LFK

New Beach Walk T-shirts



Our new 'Beach Walk' t-shirts are here and ready for the children to wear.

We hope you love them as much as we do!

Child with compromised immunity attending LFK
 

We don't currently have any children at LFK at risk of anaphylaxis.

Please be aware though, we do have a child in our Extended Hours

Kindergarten Program who has been having cancer treatment for the past

two years, with treatment continuing till August this year.

In this program, the child attends LFK every day so this information

applies to all children in all our programs.

Because of the treatment, we need to alert Mum straight away should any

child report chicken pox or measles. Mum will need to take her child to

hospital to receive an antibody injection and will have a limited amount of

time to do it so her child doesn’t get too sick. The same applies to any

potential risk of exposure to Coronavirus COVID-19.

We ask the following from all families at LFK to protect this child, but also,

to protect all our children and families:

1. Please report any case of chicken pox or measles immediately if

involving your child or any close contact.



2. Keep your child at home if unwell and follow the DET fact sheet guide

for 'Managing Unwell Children' that has been circulated to all families.  

We appreciate our families taking care of each other and staff in this way -

thank you!

Starting Blocks

The Government's Starting Blocks

website is a great place to explore if

you're looking for resources to

help your child settle into early

learning and education....one of

many topics for families with plenty

of resources available.

Worth a look for all families - check

out the website here.

Thank you City of Port Phillip

A big thank you to the City of Port Phillip for undertaking some pretty

significant works at the kindergarten over the shutdown.

All of our old mercury vapour lighting and fluoros have been replaced

throughout the site with new LED lighting. A big advance for sustainability

for the kindergarten.

Other works include upgrade of an old stove in the kitchen and removal of

leaking shower/drains from the office with an associated facelift...new

paint, flooring and lighting. This area doubles as our staff room and we've

https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=d1bf89604b&e=2fa9151a76


all been enjoying the freshened space.

Thank you to Council for these fabulous improvements!

In other works we also connected LFK to NBN over the break and

replaced the irrigation in the Kitchen Garden  - our plants are very happy!

*NEW* Virtual Tour of LFK on website

We're VERY excited about our new virtual tour of LFK up on our website (in a

raw initial format albeit...it'll be fancied up by next week)

With the help of a drone and a lovely techie, Lucas, families now have a birds-

eye view of the kindergarten and the places we explore nearby in our nature

excursions.

Have a look around inside each room at kindergarten and our outdoor play

space and Kitchen Garden.

Gotta love a bit of technology and this is a treat both for existing families and

prospective ones.

Check it out on our homepage: www.lfk.org.au

Children might like wandering around their kindergarten virtually ... maybe let

them show you around :)

 

https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=b3d157f305&e=2fa9151a76


Term One Incursion: 

Welcome to Country & Creation Story

We are very privileged once again to welcome Jaeden Williams, a proud



Yalukit Willam man of the Boonwurrung to LFK. Jaeden's Ancestral lands

extend from the Werribee River, inland Melbourne and along the

Mornington Peninsula to Wilson’s Promontory - Boonwurrung Country.

Jaeden is the Founder and Director of Bunjil’s Biik and a firm friend of

Lady Forster Kindergarten.

Jaeden's visit to LFK complements the early stages of our year-long

journey, teaching children about the culture, heritage and language of the

local Boonwurrung.  We start each program session with our

'Acknowledgement of Country' and children are already learning

Boonwurrung words.  Jaeden will extend the children's experience in this

incursion with a 'Welcome to Country' smoking ceremony followed by his

re-telling of The Creation Story. 

This incursion firmly embeds our commitment to, and deep respect for, the

traditional owners of the land on which the kindergarten resides and our

leadership of the children in our mantra of

'Caring for Boonwurrung Country'

Putting the 'C' in Community

To help families establish connection and 'plug into' the LFK community,

we are fortunate to have all our Parent Reps established across all our

programs very early this year.

Thank you to Lucy, Georgina, Claire and Lillian for stepping forward for

these roles.

These reps have already set up 'WhatsApp' parent groups

for each program. 

If you haven't already connected to your program group and would like to,

please click on your child's program below for the WhatsApp link to join:

 

Lillian  3 Year Old Sessional Kindergarten

https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=0a76357042&e=2fa9151a76


Claire  4 Year Old Sessional Kindergarten

Lucy & Georgina Extended Hours Kindergarten

These groups run independently of staff - they are parent-only groups for

arranging get-togethers and connection beyond the kindergarten and

particularly help support new families at LFK.

Assessment and Rating of

Lady Forster Kindergarten

in February

Over the next two weeks, our kindergarten will be 'assessed and rated' by

the Department of Education and Training against the 7 quality areas of

the National Quality Standard

This is an important process for LFK - we were last assessed in 2015 and

achieved a rating of 'Exceeding the National Quality Standard' at that time.

Since then, the ratings system has been restructured ... a rating of

'exceeding' is now much harder to achieve!

The assessment process is in 3 parts:

1. Desktop Review

An initial desktop review of our Quality Improvement Plan (QIP)and other

documents (currently underway)

2. Leadership Meeting - 24th February

This meeting will focus on the context of LFK and provides opportunity for

discussion about our key achievements.

3. Assessment Visit - 25th February

The Authorised Officer will visit LFK for a shorter visit in the morning to:

observe educator practice and interactions

assess our compliance with the National Quality Framework

discuss our program and practice 

https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=9d5c80449a&e=2fa9151a76
https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=5e2054d07c&e=2fa9151a76
https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=3a4c14fe55&e=2fa9151a76
https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=9966c71b6c&e=2fa9151a76


We look forward to updating you as we make our journey through this

important process for our kindergarten.

Mark your diary!

To make up for a year of separation,

we have loads of activities and events

planned at LFK in 2021!

Pop a note of these in your diary for now....

our fridge magnet calendar will be with you all shortly.

Tuesday 2 March at 7 pm

School Readiness Funding:

Parent Webinar 1 (of 4):

“Importance of Childhood Play”

Thursday 4 March, 6-7 pm

LFK 'Welcome Picnic'

Our first gathering of the year where



Our first gathering of the year where

families, staff and children can all get together.

Thursday 17 March, 6-8 pm

LFK Annual General Meeting

(Notice of Meeting and info to come)
 

What is School Readiness Funding?
School Readiness Funding provides extra support for kindergartens to

help children to get the most out of their early learning. School Readiness

Funding is supporting children in all funded kindergarten services in

Victoria from 2021. It will be available in all kindergarten settings, including

long day care, and for both three and four-year-old children in funded

kindergarten programs in line with the roll-out of two years of funded

kindergarten.

This funding is a permanent and ongoing part of

the Victorian kindergarten funding model.

It funds programs and supports that builds the capacity of

kindergarten services, educators and families

to support children's learning and development outcomes.

We are delighted to announce that LFK will receive over

$20,000 in 2021as our allocation of this funding across Victoria. 

Services will spend most of their School Readiness Funding on

items from a menu of evidence-informed

programs and supports (the Menu).

Items on the Menu align with the three 



School Readiness Funding priority areas:

communication (language development)

wellbeing (social and emotional) and

access and inclusion

At LFK we have worked with our regional

DET Early Childhood Improvement Branch

to develop our School Readiness Plan for this funding in 2021.

Read about our School Readiness Funding Plan for 2021 below...

 

Thank you to the State Government for this funding - 

supporting our children to thrive at LFK!

 

LFK School Readiness Funding Plan 2021

In 2021 we will partner with some outstanding providers

for delivery of our School Readiness Funding Plan at the kindergarten.

There are four components to our Plan which include:

1. STAR HEALTH will facilitate 11 x sessions to

support educators and children in the areas of

language development, social maturity and

communication.

2. EARLY LIFE FOUNDATIONS will deliver four

webinars for families through the year on topics

including:

The importance of childhood and play

Building resilient children

Setting our children up for success

School preparation and transition



3. ABECEDARIAN APPROACH training will be

undertaken by teachers Liza Taylor and Erin

Heapes to support language development in

children at the service.

4. CULTURAL SUPPORTS will support the

refinement of our draft Reconciliation Action Plan

(RAP) and commence delivery on some Actions

within this Plan.

Getting in touch...

If you would like to get in touch with our teachers or director at any time,

about anything, please use the following email addresses or phone the

office on 9531 6812.

Allison Prasser (Director) 

director@lfk.org.au

Liza Taylor (Sessional Teacher)

sessional@lfk.org.au

Erin Heapes (Extended Hours Teacher)

ExtHoursTeacher@lfk.org.au

Other emails addresses:

Julie (Manager)

info@lfk.org.au

Bella (Holiday Program/Friday Care)

holidayprogram@lfk.org.au

 



Introducing Seedlings Nature Playgroup
A new community playgroup, Seedlings Nature Playgroup Port Phillip,

will be starting this month. 

The playgroup organisers are all local parents and will lead the first month

or two of playgroups. The playgroup is an affiliate member of Port Phillip

EcoCentre and registered with Playgroup Victoria.

 

Families are welcome to join at any time.

When

Alternate Tuesdays and Fridays from 10 am – 12

pm commencing Tuesday 16 February. Families are welcome to join at

any time.

Where 

Location will rotate between the lovely parks, beaches and bushland in

Port Phillip.

The first session on Tuesday 16 February will be at St Kilda Botanic

Gardens (meeting at Port Phillip EcoCentre, 55A Blessington Street).

More Info

Details for future sessions will be posted on the Seedlings Nature

Playgroup, Port Phillip Facebook page and emailed to parents on their

mailing list.

For more information please email:

seedlingsplaygroup.portphillip@gmail.com

https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=a2acde0d79&e=2fa9151a76
https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=73747f6199&e=2fa9151a76


Please share this information with other local families who may be

interested.

Being SunSmart at LFK

LFK is a 'SunSmart' kindergarten

and we have a Sun Protection Policy you can view here.

Our policy recommends the following clothing

for protection of your child from the sun:

 

1. Suitable clothing:

Ensure you child's clothing wherever possible is loose-fitting, made from

cool, densely woven fabric and covers as much skin as possible: tops with

elbow-length sleeves and, if possible, collars and knee-length or longer

shorts and skirts. Singlet tops and shoestring tops/dresses do not provide

adequate protection in the sun so provide a covering such as a t-shirt with

sleeves that your child can wear over the top if outside.

2. Sun Hats:

SunSmart recommends broad-brimmed, legionnaire or bucket-style hats

that shade the face, neck and ears. Baseball caps and visors offer little

protection to the cheeks, ears and neck, and are not a suitable style of hat

for outdoor play at LFK.

 

https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=9674e14f84&e=2fa9151a76


You might not know....

Most might not know that Erin Heapes, Teacher for the Extended Hours

Kindergarten Program, has a big challenge she has set herself in February! 

With a passion for health and fitness, Erin competes in triathalons but this

month, she is raising the bar and will compete in her first IronMan event.

The big day is a 70.3 Ironman in Geelong on 21st February. Comprising a 1.9

km swim, a 90 km bike ride and a 21.1 km run, this will be a BIG DAY for Erin

but we think she's a champ both in the kindergarten room and out clocking up

the kms, and we know she will smash it.

GOOD LUCK ERIN from everyone at LFK! 

Emergency drills for children have started

At LFK we have we have established processes for preparing for emergency

situations.

See more info here.

Every 3 months we practice our emergency responses with the children in our

'drills'

We have started practising a variety of scenarios this week so children become

https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=3ad800ceb2&e=2fa9151a76


familiar with what to do in various emergency situations...and get used to the

noise of the fire alarm!

If parents are on site in a real emergency event, please follow the direction of

the Chief Warden and ensure you are familiar with our two evacuation

assembly points:

Primary School Tours/Enrolments

Despite the 4 year old children just having started the kindergarten year, it

quickly comes time to think about the Primary School you'd like them to

transition to for next year. Some local schools have sent us information

below on their Open Days - many also offer virtual tours from their



websites.

Families who are new to Melbourne might find the Victorian Government

Find My School site helpful as you can search for nearby

government schools in categories such as primary, secondary, or

specialist school. Link here.

https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=9ef4a17b7b&e=2fa9151a76


Our 2023 LFK Waiting List has opened

The kindergarten operates waiting lists for places in programs, two years

in advance.

Our 2023 waiting list is now open.

Please click on the blue button below to add children to the waiting list.

Siblings of children enrolled at LFK (past and present) are given

priority of entry to the kindergarten.

Please let us know if you have younger siblings to enrol by completing a

waiting list form to make sure we have them on our radar!

Please also let your friends know to put their names down early as we saw

unprecedented demand for places in the last few years. 

2020/21 Committee of Management

President: Tammy Rip-Mother of Harlow, 4 year old sessional (2020)

Vice President: Julianne Twiford- Mother of Aleah, 3 year old sessional

Treasurer: Nathan Bowditch-Father of Peppin, 3 year old sessional

Secretary: Danielle Fraser- Mother of Ivy, Extended Hours (2020)

General Committee:

Marta Pacek- Mother of Peppin, 3 year old sessional

Shahna Mislicki- Mother of Samuel, 4 year old sessional (2020)

 

Click here to join the waiting list

https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=5e046c1607&e=2fa9151a76


Have you had a chance to check out the LFK Pinterest page yet? 

There are some ideas for fun and learning at home around maths,

literacy, art, science, motor skills, nature play, and more!

Allison is updating the boards regularly so please follow:

https://www.pinterest.com.au/allisonp1544/boards/

LFK branded merchandise is for

sale in the office or by clicking on

the link below.

*T-Shirts (white or navy) $15 ea

  Sizes 4 & 6

*Hats $15 ea 

  Sizes small and large

LFK fleece jumpers are also

available for $25 in sizes 4 and 6.

https://lfk.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c947cd3d4ff1e71f6f33c6dda&id=69239e1ad8&e=2fa9151a76


2021 Staff

Extended Hours Kindergarten

Allison Prasser - Director/Educational Leader/Nominated Supervisor (PT)

Erin Heapes - Extended Hours Kindergarten Teacher

Buy Your LFK logo hats, T shirts
and fleece by clicking on this

button.

mailto:info@lfk.org.au?subject=LFK%20MERCHANDISE%20ORDER&body=I%20would%20like%20to%20order%20a%20size....


Isabella (Bella) Hurn - After Care, Friday Occasional Care & Holiday Program Leader

Helen Killeen - Diploma Qualified Educator

Annabelle Pierce - Diploma Qualified Educator

Mary Jane Glasson ("MJ") - Diploma Qualified Co-Educator (Tues & Thurs)

Kristie O'Shea - Diploma Qualified Educator (Maternity Leave)

Adric Small - Co-Educator

Sessional Kindergarten

Liza Taylor - Kindergarten Teacher

Saara Bite - Co-educator

Helen Killeen - Lunch Cover

Mary Jane Glasson - Diploma Qualified Co-Educator (beach walk)

Friday Care

Isabella Hurn - Group Leader

Helen Killeen - Diploma Qualified Educator

Mary Jane Glasson ("MJ") - Diploma Qualified Co-Educator

 

Please check your JUNK MAIL or SPAM as sometimes invoices or bulk newsletters

make their way into these folders.

Lady Forster Kindergarten acknowledges the Boonwurrung as the Traditional

Owners of this country and pay tribute to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

people and give respect to the Elders past and present.
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